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EUSTATIA ISLAND - BRITISH VIRGIN ISLANDS

A beautiful island sanctuary located in the British Virgin Islands

Eustatia Island emerges from the clear turquoise waters of the British Virgin Islands as one 

of the world’s most beautiful islands. The lush, self-sustaining 35-acre island is an exclusive 

sanctuary for travelers seeking to explore and relax.

The island thrives with year-round ambient water temperature, over 300 days of sunshine 

per year and fresh trade winds. An elite fleet of boats, vast, superior water equipment and 

personalized coaches will outfit you with everything needed for the greatest adventures on 

land and water.     
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Accommodations
The varied island terrain provides a wonderful setting for our accommodations. Dotted across the 

island are four exclusive homes, offering a total of 7 bedrooms and additional bunk room space. 

Each one is uniquely designed with its own personality and features. Although the configurations 

are different, all have a full gourmet kitchen, indoor living area and outdoor lounge. The rooms 

are positioned to take advantage of the naturally refreshing sea breezes. For added comfort, all 

rooms have air conditioning, near-silent Haiku ceiling fans and temperature controlled mattresses, 

luxury linens, plush cotton bath towels and John Masters Organics bath amenities.
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• Full private island access

• Four guest homes for up to 14 guests

• Chef-prepared meals - breakfast, lunch and dinner

• Two hosts with fitness and watersports experience

• Two expert watersports instructors

• Extensive kit of watersport/land-based equipment

• BVI boat cruise in a luxury powerboat

• Daily cocktails and canapés

• Breakfast and snack provisions

• Selection of wines, beers, spirits and soft drinks

• Twice-daily housekeeping, nightly turn-down service

• Daily laundry service

• Complimentary amenities in each room

• Natural sunscreen, lemon eucalyptus mosquito 

 repellents and organic aloe after sun

• Wireless internet throughout the island

• Local transfers by powerboat to and from airport

INCLUDED IN YOUR STAY

10% local tax and gratuity are not included. All off-island meals and beverages, activities through local 

vendors, extra team specialists and coaches, entertainment or special event requests are charged at 

additional cost. Special requests will be procured and billed at cost plus 20% service fee.

Interested in vacationing here? Call for nightly pricing.
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VILLA FAR NIENTE
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Perched on the island’s peak, Villa Far Niente features stunning panoramic views and is ideal for 

poolside gatherings or soaking in the hot tub under the stars. With 2 bedrooms, the home sleeps 

up to 4 guests. It features a large detached living area, gourmet kitchen and expansive outdoor 

patio with dining table, infinity pool, hot tub and a well equipped Gym.
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Created around an existing cave tucked into the main beach hillside, the Batcave exposes the 

island’s natural beauty to its guests. In addition to a built-in cave shower, the newly completed 

one-bedroom suite is highlighted by a clear solar paneled rooftop. The Batcave includes a king 

bed, air-conditioning and ensuite bathroom for two guests. Also there is a bunk room below with 

2 bunk beds perfect for up to 4 young children.

BATCAVE
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On the main beach and set amongst the largest coconut palm grove in the British Virgin Islands 

are two classic beach houses. Beach House 3 is a two-bedroom house that can sleep up to four. 

All rooms have king beds, air-conditioning and en-suite bathrooms.

BEACH HOUSE 3
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Set right on the main beach. Beach House 2 is a two-bedroom house that can sleep up to four 

people. All rooms have king beds, air-conditioning and en-suite bathrooms.

BEACH HOUSE 2
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BATCAVE

BEACH HOUSE 3 BEACH HOUSE 2
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The tent is a large covered area that sits back in the middle of the main beach. It houses a space 

where you can get out of the sun, lounge in a hammock, play some pool, have a meal or just sit 

back and relax.
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Dining and Drinks
Every element of your dining can be personalized. We create a daily menu to your liking. 

A resident private chef is on hand to plan the most mouth-watering menu. You can dine in the 

privacy of your own estate or choose from many unique settings around the island.
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Water Activities
Eustatia Island is a spectacular place to play and relax. It is also one of the most exclusive 

watersports centers in the world, offering an impressive variety of watersports activities using the 

most innovative equipment available.

Dedicated and experienced watersports coaches are available to ensure you have a memorable, 

safe time on the water. Resident head instructor and Cabrinha International Team Rider Charlie 

Smith arranges coaching for any level of experience or age group.
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Land & Relaxation
In addition to endless watersports activities, Eustatia Island offers great opportunities for land 

activities as well as simply relaxing in the most natural of settings. Enjoy all the island has to offer 

from excellent hiking trails to a variety of beach games.
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Spa
Relax and soak-in the breathtaking water views and serene natural settings during an island 

massage. Select from secluded beach locations and the Summit for your island massage to take 

advantage of the turquoise water views and cool breezes. Eustatia Island partners with a local spa 

provider to offer you exclusive massages on request. Our team will arrange to your preferences.
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Getting to Eustatia Island
Eustatia makes getting to the island simple. Your getaway includes round-trip boat transfers between 

the airport and Eustatia Island. On arrival, one of our team members will escort you to the dock 

where one of our amazing powerboats and captain will be waiting to take you to the island, with 

a glass of champagne in hand of course!

There are two airports in the British Virgin Islands— Terrence B. Lettsome/Beef Island International 

Airport on Tortola (EIS) and a smaller airport in Virgin Gorda (VIJ). The most direct way to arrive 

to the BVI from North America is via San Juan, Puerto Rico (SJU). If traveling from the UK, flights 

are available from London to Antigua (ANU) and then Antigua to Tortola.

Eustatia Island is approximately 12 miles from EIS, which takes up to 30 minutes by boat, and 

approximately 10 miles away from VIJ, which takes approximately 20 minutes.
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Eustatia Island includes a helipad to accommodate fly-in from neighboring islands as well as San 

Juan, St Maarten and St Thomas. Please be aware that helicopter landings are only available 

during daylight hours except with twin engine craft. Helicopters can be chartered locally from 

Caribbean Buzz or Antilles Helicopter, and the Eustatia team can assist with coordinating.

Private planes should land at the Terrence B. Lettsome/Beef Island Airport in Tortola (EIS). Charter 

jets may also land, depending on runway requirements. EIS has a runway of 4,642ft. If a larger 

runway is required, the St Thomas Cyril E King Airport (STT) has a runway of 7,000ft, which is 

approximately 20 minutes away by helicopter or 1.5 hours by private boat.

The island also features a super yacht mooring with flexible yacht-to-shore dock. This can 

accommodate for boats of up to 180ft, 200 tons and a maximum draft of up to 8ft.
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